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Islamic State makes
inroads into Kenya
NAIROBI: Recent arrests show the Islamic State’s growing
presence in East Africa, where they are recruiting young
Kenyans for jihad abroad and raising fears some of them will
return to threaten the country. Kenyan intelligence agencies
estimate that around 100 men and women may have gone to
join the IS in Libya and Syria, triggering concern that some
may come back to stage attacks on Kenyan and foreign tar-
gets in a country already victim to regular, deadly terrorism.

“There is now a real threat that Kenya faces from IS and the
danger will continue to increase,” said Rashid Abdi, senior
analyst at the International Crisis Group think tank in Nairobi.
The problem of eager but often untrained extremists gaining
terrorist skills with IS and coming home to launch attacks is
one European nations are already grappling with, and may
soon be Kenya’s problem too. “It’s a time bomb,” said George
Musamali, a Kenyan security consultant and former paramili-
tary police officer. “People going to Libya or Syria isn’t a prob-
lem for Kenya, it’s what they do when they come back.” The
first Al-Qaeda attack in Kenya was the 1998 US embassy
bombing and the most recent large one a university massacre
in Garissa last year, but the IS threat is new and as yet ill
defined. In March four men appeared in court accused of
seeking to travel to Libya to join IS. Then in early May, Kenyan
police announced the arrest of a medical student, his wife and
her friend accused of recruiting for IS and plotting an anthrax
attack. Two other medical students were said to be on the run.

‘IS terror network’    
Police chief Joseph Boinnet described a countrywide “ter-

ror network” linked to IS and led by Mohamed Abdi Ali, a
medical intern at a regional hospital, “planning large scale
attacks” including one to “unleash a biological attack...  using
anthrax”. Three weeks later Kenyan police announced (using
another IS acronym) the arrest of two more members of “the
ISIS network that is seeking to establish itself in Kenya in order
to conduct terror attacks against innocent Kenyans.”

Police said they had found “materials terrorists typically
use in the making of IEDs”-homemade bombs-as well as
“bows and poisoned arrows”. Some experts dismissed the
suggestion of an imminent large-scale attack in Kenya, but
said the threat of IS radicalization, recruitment and return is
genuine. “We can’t see either the intent to carry out such an
attack nor any real planning for it,” said one foreign law
enforcement official who has examined the anthrax allega-
tion. “But there is something in it: there is IS here, mainly
involved in recruitment and facilitation.”

Martine Zeuthen, a Kenya-based expert on violent extrem-
ism at Britain’s Royal United Services Institute, said the recent
arrests “indicate that radicalization continues to be a serious
security concern”. She said that while recruitment into the
Somalia-based Al-Qaeda group Shabaab remains the primary
danger, “there are also credible reports of recruitment from
Kenya to violent groups outside the region, such as those
fighting in Libya.” “Like those who went to fight in Somalia
and returned to Kenya, this new category of recruit may also
return and pose a security risk to Kenya,” said Zeuthen.

Kenyan authorities already struggle to manage the return
of their nationals from Somalia, where hundreds of Kenyans
make up the bulk of Shabaab’s foreign fighters. In the future
they will likely also have to deal with returning IS extremists as
well as self-radicalized “lone wolf” attackers inspired by the
group’s ideology and online propaganda. — AFP

BAGHDAD: Iraqi commanders said yes-
terday that Islamic State group fighters
fleeing their once emblematic bastion of
Fallujah had taken a heavy toll from
strikes by both Iraqi and US-led coalition
aircraft. They said at least 260 vehicles
were destroyed and 150 militants killed
in strikes that began late Tuesday as
routed jihadists attempted to leave their
last positions west of the city in huge
convoys. 

“Our heroes in the military aviation
destroyed more than 200 vehicles,”
Yahya Rasool, the spokesman of the
Joint Operations Command coordinat-
ing the fight against IS, said. The min-
istry of defense released aerial footage
showing dozens of vehicles being taken
out. Rasool said commandos had also
seized large quantities of weapons and
ammunition. He said at least 150 IS mili-
tants were killed in the strikes, although
it was not clear how the dead were
counted and identified.

Massive convoy 
Rasool was referring to a first series of

strikes on a massive convoy of several
hundred vehicles heading south of
Fallujah toward the desert, apparently
to areas IS still controls near the border
with Syria. At least another 60 IS vehicles
were destroyed later by air strikes con-
ducted by Iraqi and US-led coalition air-
craft on a convoy heading northwest of
Fallujah, Anbar Operations Command
chief Ismail Mahalawi told AFP. He could
not provide an estimate for the number
of IS fighters killed in those strikes.

“This is a desperate attempt on the
part of the terrorists to flee to their areas
in Al-Qaim near the Syrian border and
Tharthar,” Mahalawi said. Tharthar is a
lake north of the Euphrates surrounded
by desert through which IS fighter still
have lines to reach Mosul, the country’s
second city and their last remaining
major Iraqi hub.  Iraqi forces have retak-
en full control of Fallujah, a longtime
jihadist bastion just 50 kilometers west
of Baghdad, after a vast operation that
was launched in May.

After tough battles to breach IS
defenses in south Fallujah, elite Iraqi
forces conquered the rest of the city
with relative ease. They took full con-
trol of the city on Sunday after IS fight-
ers abandoned the Jolan neighbor-
hood without firing a shot in anger
and retreated to rural areas to the
west. The account of the air strikes pro-
vided by the JOC suggests IS fighters
had no other choice but to attempt a
suicidal  convoy,  which they knew
would leave them exposed to air
strikes. According to Rasool and other
military sources, the first strikes broke
up a massive init ial  convoy that
stretched several kilometers.

Foreign fighters 
Some left their vehicles and hid in a

spot which was subsequently struck by
Iraqi aircraft, resulting in a very high
death toll, he said. Fragments of the
convoy were able to move on and some
more vehicles were destroyed in subse-
quent strikes. “We achieved a great vic-

tory by killing dozens of militants and
the leaders of this organization who
tried to flee after their defeat,” Rasool
said. The JOC said that the majority of
the strikes were carried out by Iraqi air-
craft and that US-led coalition warplanes
joined the operation later. Speaking
from the scene in a video released by
the defence ministry, the head of Iraq’s
army aviation said many of the militants
killed were foreigners.

“Most of them were foreign fighters
who refused to surrender to our forces”
during the Fallujah operation,
Lieutenant General Hamed Al-Maliki
said. “They left corpses in the desert and
took some of the wounded with them,”
he said. It was not immediately clear
whether some IS militants were able to
survive the aerial onslaught and reach
their strongholds near Syria. The strikes
appear to spell the end of fixed IS posi-
tions in eastern Anbar province, further
shrinking the “caliphate” the group pro-
claimed over large parts of Iraq and
Syria two years ago.

After losing the provincial capital
Ramadi, as well as the towns of Hit and
Rutba, defeat in Fallujah means the
jihadist footprint in their traditional
stronghold of Anbar is limited to areas
near the Syrian border. 

Iraqi forces are now training their
sights of Mosul and pressing simultane-
ous operations from the south and the
east of Qayyarah, a town in the Tigris val-
ley they want to use as a launchpad for a
fully-fledged offensive on IS’s de facto
Iraqi capital. — AFP

Iraq: IS ripped apart by air 
strikes as it fled Fallujah
260 vehicles were destroyed, 150 militants killed

FALLUJAH: A member of the Iraqi government forces stands near a body lying on the road next to a charred vehicle
southwest of Fallujah on June 29, 2016 after Iraqi forces airstrikes destroyed 260 vehicles carrying militants from the
Islamic State group trying to flee after their defeat in Fallujah. — AFP 

GARISSA: This file photo taken on April 2, 2015 shows
paramedics helping a student who was injured during an
attack by Somalia’s Al-Qaeda-linked Shebab gunmen on
the Moi University campus. — AFP


